is undefined, so it must be replaced by the following 14 To be an approximate multifractal, the relationship log(Z q ) versus log( ) should be well described by a linear 15 relationship, but a linear relationship with superimposed oscillations is also acceptable 2007). A range of q and values must be established, and then D SRS q is estimated using linear regression.
17
Note that D SRS q is defined as the limit → 0 (equations 2 and 3), and thus to use the method it is sufficient 18 that a scale exists below which a linear relationship applies (Hentschel & Procaccia 1983) .
19
To analyze species-abundance-area relationships with multifractals using the method of Borda-de-Água et can characterize diversity-area relationships.
8
Theoretically D q must be a non-increasing function of q (Hentschel & Procaccia 1983) , which means that if .
13
A partial solution has been proposed (Yakimov et al. 2014a) I use a smaller range (from -10 to 10) to avoid large variances.
17
Thus for negative q values (i.e., the left side of the curves in Figure 2 ), D 
29
Following a classical neutral scheme the model has a metacommunity: a regional collection of communities.
30
With probability m an individual of a species i can migrate from the metacommunity at a rate proportional 1 to its frequency X i in the metacommunity. Species can also disperse locally, and the model assumes an I performed 50 simulations for each combination of parameters given in Table 2 . To compute the statistical with the same ρ to calculate the type I error. as the proportion of P values that less than or equal to α. To estimate power I used independent simulations 15 of communities (50 repetitions) with the same parameters except ρ.
16
The type I error is the probability of rejecting H 0 when it is true (false positive). In our simulations, H 0 17 is true if two simulated communities have the same ρ (and also are equal in the other parameters). To 18 estimate type I error I compared independent simulations of communities with the same set of parameters
19
(50 repetitions) and computed the proportion of rejection.
20

Results
21
Simple spatial patterns and SAD except in some cases with 8 species, the curves for which are inside the SD of a different pattern.
10
The R 2 values for D
SRS q
were all >0.9, higher than D
SAD q
, and all complied with the conditions described with different metacommunity species and side values are given in the appendix (appendix figures 9-13). ) resulted in a power generally below 0.5 (Table 3) 14 and a type I error around 0.4. These high type I error values, much greater than α, were expected due to the .
18
For communities with lower species numbers (11 species in the metacommunity) the SAD comparisons had 19 a constant low power (Table 4) the overall SAD was slightly more powerful (table 4) .
28
Differences between communities influence power (Figure 8 ). Note that with ρ < 0.1, the communities 29 compared are more neutral with a similar number of species and SADs. These cases correspond to the 30 first two rows of Figure 9 ; the power in most cases was below 0.5, and thus D
SAD q
and D
SRS q
could not 31 discriminate communities. The exception was SAD for neutral communities, where the metacommunity had 1 341 species, and the power was near or greater than 0.5. These are comparisons with a higher number of 2 points (~100) resulting in a greater power. clearly between these patterns.
15
All D q curves can be interpreted in terms of q, a parameter that modulates the weight of abundant and rare 
25
In neutral models, the SAR exponent depends on speciation rate (in this case migration from a metacommu- or information dimension, which use only one dimension.
6
The species abundance distribution SAD is the most studied biodiversity pattern in ecology, but it is generally 7 studied only at one scale. Here I used the whole simulation area, and at this scale the power of SAD is and SAD, and perhaps add other patterns as well (Münkemüller et al. 2012) . For these 27 reasons this new macroecological metric could be a valuable addition to the already established ones, and
28
should be used in the study of the scaling of SAD.
29
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Manuscript tables
Method Name -Meaning SAD Species abundance distribution.
D
SAD q
Generalized dimension spectra based on SAD: Characterize the scaling of species abundances in space.
D
SRS q
Generalized dimension spectra based on SRS: Characterize the scaling of the spatial distribution of the ranks of species (SRS) derived from SAD.
The power exponent of the species-area relationship. This is part of D ) and generalized dimension based on SRS (D
). The power is calculated testing communities with different ρ and type I error is calculated for communities with the same ρ. The p-values were estimated using 1000 randomizations. The number of points used for SAD comparisons is the number of species found in the communities. The number of points used for multifractal spectra correspond to the q in the range -10 to 10 (n=21), according to the following set q={-10,-8,-6,-4,-3,-2.5,-2,-1.5,-1,-0.5,0,0.5,1,1.5,2,2.5,3,4,6,8,10}. The number of comparisons for the power calculations were n=25000 except for SAD with side=500 & metacommunity species=11, where some comparison with less than 3 species were skipped (n=23800). For type I error the comparisons were n=6125, and the same exception applies (n=5846). Figure 1 : Spatial patterns generated with logseries and uniform species abundance distribution (all species have the same density) with 64 species and a grid with side=256. a) Regular: species are distributed in vertical bands. b) Randomized: the position of species are distributed at random in space. (see text). Z q ( ) corresponds to the partition function calculated for a box with side , q is the moment order.
Manuscript Figures
. Figure 4 : Spatial patterns generated with a spatial neutral/hierarchical model. Rho is the parameter that determines the degree of neutrality. When this parameter is 0 the model is completely neutral and there is no competitive replacement of species. When ρ is 1 competitive superior species always replaces inferior ones and the model is completely hierarchical. Species is the number of species actually present plot. The simulations use a metacommunity with a logseries abundance distribution with 86 species and a simulation grid side=256.
Figure 5: Rank abundance diagrams of communities patterns generated with a spatial neutral/hierarchical model with different number of species in the metacommunity (labeled in each subfigure). ρ is the parameter that determines the degree of neutrality. When this parameter is 0 the model is completely neutral and there is no competitive replacement of species. When ρ is 1 competitive superior species always replaces inferior ones and the model is completely hierarchical. The simulations use a metacommunity with a logseries abundance distribution with 11, 86 and 341 species and a simulation grid side=256, the other parameters used were MortalityRate=0.2, DispersalDistance=0.4 (2.5 grid units), ColonizationRate=0.001. The ranks were calculated with averages of species densities over 50 simulations.
Figure 6: Linear fit of Z q ( ) to estimate generalized dimensions (D q ) from spatial patterns generated with a neutral/hierarchical model. Rho is the parameter that determines the degree of neutrality. When this parameter is 0 the model is completely neutral and there is no competitive replacement of species. When ρ is 1 competitive superior species always replaces inferior ones and the model is completely hierarchical. Species is the number of species actually present plot. The simulations use a metacommunity with a logseries abundance distribution with 86 species and a simulation grid side=256 sites. Figure 7 : Generalized dimension spectra D q of spatial patterns generated with a spatial neutral/hierarchical model. Replacement is the parameter ρ, that determines the degree of neutrality. When this parameter is 0 the model is completely neutral and there is no competitive replacement of species. When ρ is 1 competitive superior species always replaces inferior ones and the model is completely hierarchical. The points are means and vertical lines are standard deviation of 50 simulated patterns. Simulations use a metacommunity with a logseries abundance distribution with 11,86 and 341 species. The simulation grid side is 256, and the other parameters are given in the main text. ) and the species abundance distributions (SAD). The compared communities differ only in parameter ρ (across panels) that determines the degree of neutrality/hierarchy. The number of comparisons to calculate the frequency is 2500 in all cases. Simulations use a metacommunity with a logseries abundance distribution with 11,86 and 341 species; a grid side of 256 sites, the other parameters are given in the main text.
